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U.S. Burned i 
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Handling of Hanoi Overture Cived 
Lift to Opponents of Viet Role 

i TED SELL 

LAT- Teese 
Government reaction to revelations last week of 

|-Hanoi's negotiation feelers could hardly have beer 
handled in a way to provide more ammunition to op- 

ponents of U.S. policy*in’ Southeast 
p 
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Ast SOT 
lead J It was an inept a A ay Be Ta 

“performance _ by sf 

- by__performance Ted Sebt 
eee about military and 

. Sidip vente affairs for The 
S-amaidesg: (ba 

~ Johnson a stration 
ev sons for I 
septness and shabbiness. aes 

the same Mystery Ww. ee 
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Pins that Hanoi seas ones 
willing to meet 
with_the United States to 

_talk peace. 
=. There were yalid 

fer this nation. to rej i] 

ithose highly agua os 
fers of more than a year 

ABO. But there has been no, 
Runging national statement. 
;to explain these reaso 

was there, until this. 
week, even official U 

‘ firmation that the po 
ty existed for meeting with, 

North Vietnamese leaders, 

News that Hanoi ~ — 
poeeced toa proposal fi 

United Nations Secretey 
General U Thant to meet, 

“with Washington emissay 

| Mies leaked out as long ago 

“as last February. (Phe* 
Times reported last Feby2t 

“that such appreaches “had- 
been made.) 3 

No Corroboration 

_ But there was 40 caro-} 

last 

“Bofation unur iast weeky! 
iWhen the same information: 
was attributed to the tate! 
(Adlai Stevenson, fore r 
‘US. ambassador to the, 
United Nations, in a maga- 

‘zine article by “Brie” e 
“vareid. ee 
_ Perhaps the ‘added 4 
thority imparted by the 
tribution to Adlai Sveven- 
son forced the State Depart- 
‘nient into a reluctant, ad~ 
mission: that Thant had sub-- 
mitted proposals. This 
and 
explanation that the United 

ae from ihisunssise 
iing portrayal ean Rusk: 
‘in the posture ot a praying 

“ment, declined to say pa 
foe 

dyeowhat it anq@ ait major 
«policy-makers in govern- 
tment knew were the prob- 
dems of meeting with Hanoi 
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| Precarious Hold. _ 
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sfch a at wh aro 
power tha i of im- 
pending eaatiatons Ww 
have swept not only Kha 
but any Saigon gov ernment, 
out of power almost instant-, 
ly. 
y virtual anarchy would, 

have followed. — 
Moreover, the Hanoi 

agreement was to hold se-" 
eret- talks. with only the’ 
United States, not with Sai=i 
gon representatives. No! 
realistic diplomat believes! 
the Communists would 
have kept the talks secret! 
long from their propagan- 
wists inside South Vietnam 
*< Secondly, the South Viet 
Tamese government's mili- 
tary situation then was not 
only precarious but well 
nigh desperate in the cotim- 
tryside, Massive US. 
ground reinforcements’ 
were far in the future. Be- 
cause the Communists ap~ 
peared so solidly to be win- 
ning — and likely would © 
have won by now without’ 
hav meses of U.S. forces” 

@U.S._presence such “as it 

bere t fishbor 
But the United States could 
Have confirmed the Hanoi 
seffer when it came and ex- 
‘Plained to our people clear- 
dy why it was unacceptable, 
““To speak at the time, 
Boer of the Saigon’ 

ernment's weakness! 
would have been to admit, 
“the inadmissible—that that 

ernment commanded 
loyalties of the peo} 

to admit this would ve 
‘ten gthened opponents? 0 
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US. poncy even more me 
their declarations that 
United States was support 
ing a government which! 
‘even that nation's people’ 

ek. Having een caughty 
; eing less than candic i 
‘the U.S. government conti-|| 
‘ued its lack of candor. ag 
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ifs bt thie eiist yoru Gt 
‘of US. policy in Vie 
"what we seek now, neu! 

‘dzation of the fog = 
,dochina peninsula, is what 
‘we, could have -had t 

ago, when Presid 
Be Gauite proposed it.” bt 
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Professor, the fact that the, 
ited States waited fon a, 

sition of strength tr 
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Peas mission behind 
yn Curtain last week by 
nm, Mike Mansfield


